The Eagle’s Nest
Mitchell County School System
Earns First Place Honors in 2011 Magna Awards
American School Board Journal Also Announces Grand Prize Winners, Honorable Mentions
March 18, 2011– The Mitchell County (GA) School System has been recognized as a first place winner in
the American School Board Journal’s (ASBJ) 17th annual Magna Awards program. Mitchell County
School System was recognized in the under 5,000 enrollment category. The high-poverty district
(95 percent of its students are classified as economically disadvantaged) created a Freshman Academy so
that students would be better prepared academically, mentally, and socially for the transition from middle
school to high school. The Freshman Academy includes small class sizes, Saturday morning sessions, and
after-school tutoring. During the five years of the program, the district’s high school graduation rate has
risen from 54 percent to nearly 88 percent, and state test scores also have seen notable improvements. The
Magna Awards recognize districts across the country for outstanding programs that advance student
learning and encourage community involvement in schools.
This year’s three grand prize, 15 first place, and 15 honorable
mention winners were selected from three enrollment
categories: under 5,000 students, 5,000 to 20,000 students, and
over 20,000 students. This year's grand prize winners were the
Moreland School District in San Jose, Calif., the Joplin (Mo.)
Schools, and Pasco County (Fla.) Schools. Right: Steve
Dunmore (President, Sodexo Education-Schools), Christy
Wray (MCSS Curriculum Director and Grant Writer),
Beauford Hicks (MCSS Superintendent), Ossie Canidate
(Freshman Academy Administrator), C. Ed Massey (NSBA
Secretary-Treasurer) Continued on page 2 ...

Dear Mr. President
The Kindergarten students in Dr. Davis's class at NMCES love
receiving mail. They especially love receiving mail from the
President of the United States. During a study of writing
friendly letters (ELAKW1), the students dictated a letter to
President Obama. They told him how they believed he was
doing a good job and what they wanted to achieve in their education so they can accomplish their goals
in life. Imagine how surprised the class was to receive an answer to their letter. Not only did President
Obama write the class a letter, but he also sent a picture of himself, his family, and his dog. The students
enjoyed learning about the responsibilities of the President. Dr. Davis believes that the students in her
room have the potential to follow in President Obama's footsteps and one day be living in the White
House and working in the Oval Office. Pictured: Savannah Benton, Bryson Benton, Kevin Gonzalez,
Deaundria Knight.

Breaking Ground for a Garden
On April 21, 2011, the faculty, staff, and students all gathered outside to celebrate the beginning of North
Mitchell County Elementary School’s first community garden. The school was awarded a grant through the
USDA StrikeForce Initiative to provide a community garden. StrikeForce is a pilot plan that consists of
agency experts and existing community-based organizations. This initiative helps disadvantaged
communities grow and gain more access and assistance from
USDA programs, as well other governmental agencies. The
students will plant the garden, water and tend to the plants, then
gather their produce to enjoy. This experience will not only help
students in science, but all other subjects as well. This garden
will allow our students to apply their knowledge and observe the
outcomes.
Pictured: J. Hunt, A. Morman, J. Corbett, J. Crozier, J. White,
G. Hudley, K. Hose and L. Riggins. Continued on page 11…..
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Mitchell County High
School’s Graduation:
June 3, 2011 at 8 p.m. in
MCHS gym
******
North Mitchell
Elementary School’s
Kindergarten Graduation:
May 27 at 9 a.m. at NMCES
******
South Mitchell
Elementary School’s
Kindergarten Graduation:
June 1 at 7 p.m. in
MCHS Gym
June issue of the Eagle’s Nest
will be available on June 8.

Congratulations to
MCSS Superintendent
Beauford Hicks
Mr. Hicks has been elected to
serve a second time on the
American School Board
Association (AASA)
Governing Board.
Mr. Hicks is also the recipient
of the Georgia School
Superintendent’s Association
(GSSA) President’s Award.
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2011 Magna Awards

T
….continue from page 1
The Magna Awards are supported by Sodexo School Services. Each of the grand prize winning school districts received $4,000 in
scholarship money during a special presentation at the NSBA Annual Conference, held April 8-11 in San Francisco. ―Since 1995 through the
Magna Awards, we've featured many excellent examples of school district leadership, and this year is no exception,‖ said Anne L. Bryant,
ASBJ’s Publisher and Executive Director of National School Boards Association. ―The winning entries are full of practical advice on how
districts solved pressing problems.‖
―Sodexo understands the vital role student well-being plays in fostering classroom achievement and we are proud to create learning-friendly
environments that allow our partner districts to focus on doing what they do best—educating our children,‖ said Steve Dunmore, President of
Sodexo Education-Schools. ―The Magna Awards recognize school boards and communities that share our commitment to student well-being
and achievement and we are proud to support the program again this year.‖ ASBJ initiated the Magna Awards in 1995 to recognize school
boards for taking bold and innovative steps to improve their educational programs. An independent panel of school board members,
administrators, and other educators selected the winners from more than 350 submissions. This year’s nominations came from 40 states. The
2011 winners are highlighted in a special supplement to the April issue of ASBJ and formally recognized on Saturday, April 9, at the Best
Practices for School Leaders Luncheon, which is part of NSBA’s 71 st Annual Conference. In addition to the ASBJ supplement, the district's
winning entry will be posted on the Magna Awards website and added to the program's searchable best practices database. Both can be found
at www.asbj.com/magna.

MCHS Certified Nursing Assistant Students
Participate in Clinical Experience
The Nursing Assistant students performed in a very professional manner on April 4-7 as they completed
their clinical experience at Camellia Gardens of Life Care in Thomasville, GA. Healthcare teacher, Sheila
Anglin, said, ―We have nine students enrolled in the Nursing Assistant Program. They have worked
diligently all school year practicing healthcare skills in order to complete the requirements of clinical
experience. These students did an outstanding job. They have mastered the skills associated with the entry
level career title Nursing Assistant. The students are required to meet both national and intrastate
professional guidelines as designated by applicable regulatory agencies such as the Occupational Health and
Safety Administration, Center for Disease Control, Department of Health and Human Services with a
specific focus on the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 1987, and the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996.‖

The Eagle’s Nest is the
official newspaper for the Mitchell
County School System.
All articles for publication in this
newsletter should be electronically
submitted to the school media
specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at
http://mitchell.schooldesk.net
Produced by:
Ruth Lee,
Public Relations Coordinator
Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who
contributed and who helped proof
this issue.

These students will sit for the
Georgia Registry’s Examination
in
May
2011.
Successful
completion of the Georgia
Registry Examination allows
students to seek employment in
the state of Georgia as a Certified
Nursing Assistant.

It is the policy of the Mitchell
County School System not to
discriminate on the basis of race,
color, sex, religion, national origin,
age, or disability in any employment
practice, educational program, or
any other program, activity or
service.

8th grade students at Mitchell County Middle School
Practice Making Electrical Circuits

This year has been an intense learning experience for 8th grade students at Mitchell County Middle School.
The teachers have worked hard to ensure that all state standards and elements were taught before the
CRCT. It is very important to include hands-on lab experiences to enhance learning in the classroom. For
this reason, physical science teachers, Mrs. M. Noriega and Ms.
L. Bullard, assisted students in making functional electric circuits.
The last of the 8th grade
physical science standards
covers gravity, electricity,
and magnetism.
Left: Mrs. Noriega assists
her 3rd period class in
creating a series circuit.

Abbreviations:
South Mitchell Co. Elem. (SMCES)
(formerly Mitchell Co. Primary)
North Mitchell Co. Elem. (NMCES)
(formerly Walker-Inman Elem.)
Mitchell Middle (MCMS)
Mitchell Co. High (MCHS)
Mitchell Co. School System (MCSS)
Parents, if you do not wish for your
child’s picture to be placed in the
newsletter or on the MCSS web
site, please go to the Central Office
to sign a waiver form.
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SMCES Pre-K Fairy Tale and Nursery Rhyme Day
The Pre-K students at South Mitchell County Elementary School brought fairy tales and nursery rhymes
to life on April 1, 2011. The students celebrated Fairy Tales and Nursery Rhymes Day which was the
culminating activity for the unit. During the event, students dressed in their favorite fairy tale and
nursery rhyme characters. Pre-K teacher, Kimberly Davis, said the event helped students bring their
fantasy to life. ―Our students had a great time acting as their favorite characters,‖ Davis said. ―The idea
was to bring nursery rhymes and fairy tale characters to life and really experience how it would be to live
as their favorite character.‖ Cicely Shazer said students also enjoyed receiving toys during the event.
―Students received happy meals from McDonalds, which included fairy tale toys,‖ the Pre-K teacher said.
―Part of our lesson included discussions about their favorite characters and the way their characters
dressed.‖ Students in Pam Jones’ Pre-K class enjoyed a tea party with thumbprint cookies, cheese
straws, nuts, pigs in a blanket, and punch.
―We had a ton of
fun,‖ Jones said.
―We plan to make
the Fairy Tale and
Nursery Rhyme Day
an annual event
because the students
really enjoyed
themselves.‖

CHAMPS Program at NMCES
The fifth grade students attending NMCES have participated
in CHAMPS (Choosing Healthy Activities and Methods
Promoting Safety). CHAMPS is an anti-drug and personal
safety program.
Topics taught included bullying, peer
pressure, cocaine, marijuana, tobacco, gangs, home alone,
ATV and Internet safety. This program was taught by Deputy
Robert Rumble. Students were required to write an essay and
design a poster from what they had learned in CHAMPS. Graduation was held on March 29. The essay winners were Carterion Whitlock
first place, Joshua Moore second place, and Jamia Mobley third place. The poster winners were Jonte’ Harris first place, Kenessia Morgan
second place, and Andreanna Thomas third place.

Everyday is Earth Day!
Mrs. Bostick and Ms. Williams have been celebrating Earth Day with their kindergarten class early
this year. The official date for Earth Day is April 22! The students have been learning about the
purpose of Earth Day as well as learning about Living
Things. Mrs. Bostick’s students have been hands-on
as they have been learning about these topics. The
students have planted flowers in our flower bed,
learned the parts of
plants, picked up
garbage on the
school’s campus, and
have been learning
about recycling. All of the students have been enthusiastic
learners and have all pledged to help take better care of our
earth!
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South Mitchell Elementary School
CRCT Pep Rally
The annual South Mitchell County Elementary School CRCT Pep Rally
was held on Friday, April 8, 2011 at 1:00 pm. The theme for the
Criterion Reference Competency Test is ―Rock the Test.‖ Faculty and
staff have encouraged the students all of you can rock the test. The
purpose of the rally was to reward students for their hard work all year
and get students in the mood for taking the test that was given on April
12-19, 2011.
The pep rally began with a welcome and purpose of the rally given by
Assistant Principal Donna Johnson. The SMCES Baby Eagle
Cheerleaders led the audience with two cheers and performed two dance
routines during the rally. The third, fourth and fifth grade teachers
performed songs and dances to music from the sixties. Third grade
teacher Tanya Thomas wrote two songs to the tune from Motown
recording artist The Temptations called On My Own and Get Ready.
Third teachers sang On My Own to the tune of Papa Was a Rolling
Stone. Fourth grade teachers song Twist the way the test as they did the
twist. Fifth grade teachers performed Think in the Name of the Test to
the tune of Stop In the Name of Love by Dianna Ross and the Supremes,
words written by fifth grade teacher, Mrs. Gisele Davis. Students also
participated in the rally. Third grade students known as the ―Testables‖
performed Get Ready. Fourth grade students performed a CRCT Rap
and fifth grade students also performed a rap. The rally ended with the
faculty and staff performing a line dance called the Wobble.

CRCT,
It’s On My Own by the TESTATIONS

It was the 12th day of April.
That day I'll always remember, Yes I will.
'Cause that was the day when I started my test.
I’ve studied every day you see.
Tryin’ to get ready for this CRCT.
Now, Lord I’m depending on you, to help me pass this
test.
And the teacher just lifted her head and said,
Chorus:
‖The test is engraved in stone.
You’ve got to do it all on your own
(And when you pass) The state will leave us alone."
"The test is engraved in stone.
You’ve got to do it all on your own
(And when you pass) The state will leave us alone."

Verse2:
Is it true what they say, I take a part every day? Yes I do.
I really want to do my best on this CRCT.
I really learned a lot of things.
Now, I’ve got to let everybody see.
But, Lord I’m depending on you, to help me pass this test.
And the teacher just lifted her head and said,
Chorus:
"The test is engraved in stone.
You’ve got to do it all on your
own
(And when you pass) The
state will leave us alone."
"The test is engraved in stone.
You’ve got to do it all on your
own. (And when you pass)
The state will leave us alone."
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Get Ready by the Testations
I never had a test that makes me feel the way that you do. (You're alright)
If I'm asked what makes my scores so real, I say you do. (You're outta sight)
So, fee-fi-fo-fum
By:
Look out test, 'cause here I come.

Tanya Thomas

Oh I'm bringing you a mind that's true.
So get ready, so get ready.
I'm gonna try to excel on you.
So get ready, so get ready 'cause here I
come.
(Get ready 'cause here I come) I'm on
my way.
(Get ready 'cause here I come)
If you wanna play tricks and trip me up,
let me remind you (It's alright)
But the skills I’ve learned and know will certainly find you (It's outta sight)
So, Fiddley-dee, Fiddley-dum
Look out test, 'cause here I come.
Oh I'm bringing you a mind that's true.
So get ready, so get ready.
I'm gonna try to excel on you.
So get ready, so get ready 'cause here I
come.
(Get ready 'cause here I come) I'm on my
way.
(Get ready 'cause here I come)
Oh I'm bringing you a mind that's true.
So get ready, so get ready.
I'm gonna try to excel on you.

By:
Tanya Thomas

Think!
About the test
Before you make a mess
CRCT, CRCT
Baby, Baby
We’re aware of what you know
Put it down and let it show
We’ve watched you work and concentrate
Now make your scores be great
But this time before you bubble in
Make sure you’ve checked within
Think it over
Haven’t we been teaching you?
Think it over
Haven’t we been getting through?
Think! About the test
Before you make a mess
Think! About the test
Before you make a mess
CRCT, CRCT
I’ve known of your
Your work filled days
I’ve even seen you
And helped Mom too

But is your friends attention
Worth the possibility of retention
But this time before you take the
test
Make sure you’ve given it your best
(Think it over) Haven’t we been
teaching you?
(Think it over) Haven’t we been
getting through?
Think! About the test
Before you make a mess
Think! About the test
Before you make a mess
Think it over
THINK

By:
Gisele Davis
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The Sun, Moon and Stars
The 2nd graders in Mrs. Lesonia Wingate's
Science classes have been studying about the
sun, moon, and stars. They studied the standard
S2E2d about the moon's phases. To help the
students understand the concept of the different
phases, the students made a moon phase wheel, a
moon phase calendar, and they took Oreo
cookies and a paper plate to make the different
phases of the moon. Mrs. Wingate would like to
give out a BIG THANK YOU to all the parents
that sent in cookies. The classes had so many
that they got treats while making the moon's phases!

Music In Our Schools
SMCES Contest Winners
Poster Winners

NMCES
Teacher of the
Month:

Poetry Winners
Mrs. Vanessa
Williams

Kindergarten
1st
Cameron Daniels
2nd
Raven Butts
3rd
Ja’Veion McIntrye

Third Grade
1st
DreKwaun Daniels
2nd
Shontorianna Keaton
3rd
Zachery McGee

NMCES
Para of the
Month:
Ms. Arnetta
Jackson

Magnets
Have
Power
First Grade
1st
Tiana Lamar
2nd
Amari Pearson
3rd
Demoriya Frazier

Second Grade
1st
Tyree Bennett
2nd
Bradleigh Johnson
3rd
Trevion Knight

Fourth Grade
1st
Alah Price
2nd
Tykeria Richardson
3rd
LaDonna Harris

Fifth Grade
1st
Dajah Scott
2nd
Ambrenajah Edwards
3rd
La’torriah Hill

In the first grade
extension lab at
South Mitchell
Elementary School, students in Ms. Nina Lowery’s
class are learning that ―Magnets Have The Power‖.
Students are learning that magnets attract objects that
contain iron, steel, tin and nickel and that a magnet’s
power can go through many kinds of materials. In
the picture, students are doing an experiment with
various objects to see if they will be attracted or
repelled by their
magnet. They are
charting on paper
the results of their
experiments.
First graders
are learning that
science can be so
much fun!
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Anthony Brown and William Haywood Sign
with Mars Hill College
Anthony Brown, the son of Joann and Robert Brown, has decided to attend Mars Hill College located
in Mars Hills, North Carolina. Anthony chose to attend this college because it was a nice place from
home; it offers a different experience; it is a great school with a friendly environment, and they also
offered him a full athletic scholarship. He plans to major in athletic training. Anthony played four years
of varsity football while he attended Mitchell County High School; he played offensive and defensive
line.
William Haywood, the son of the late Donna Williams and William Haywood Sr. has also decided to attend Mars Hill College located in Mars
Hills, North Carolina. William chose to attend this college because they offered him a full athletic scholarship, a very good on education and
they are allowing him to play football at the next level. He plans to major in Business Administration. William played four years of varsity
football while he attended Mitchell County High School; he played middle linebacker on defense and center on offense. William’s aunt City of
Camilla Mayor Mary Jo Haywood said, ―He has overcome so many obstacles; it would’ve been so easy for him to give up. We are very proud
that he has persevered and confident that he is going to do well.‖
Mitchell County High School’s Coach Dondrial Pinkins stated, ―Anthony and William are two individuals who definitely deserve to be
blessed with this opportunity to become student-athletes at Mars Hill College. When I arrived at Mitchell-County High School back in 2008,
my goal was to push all my players to compete both on and off the field. I often tell them that students go to college every year to pursue
academics without participating in athletics, but no athlete will attend college to pursue athletics without pursuing an education. These two
individuals set goals and committed to accomplishing those goals. I am very proud of them both and I’m expecting big things from them in the
future.‖
Left: Robert Brown (father), Anthony Brown (signee),
JoAnn Brown (mother) Robert Brown III (brother); back
row: Coach D. Pinkins.
Right: Gwennette Holmes (aunt), William Haywood (signee),
Dontressia Williams (sister), Mary Jo Haywood (aunt); Back
row: Billy Williams (brother), Jecory Williams (brother),
Kevin Haywood (Brother), Jiana Haywood (cousin), Shaneka
Bowens (cousin), Latonya Williams (cousin).

JROTC Spring Super Sports Day a Success
On April 8, GA-946 held their second Super Sports Day of the year. The Junior ROTC Group
Staff planned, organized, and executed the day-long event for all of JROTC’s 155 cadets. Events
included athletic, military, and some strange events such as Race to the Lion, ―sweet and sour‖,
and the egg toss. All events required leadership and teamwork for each of the six flights in the
competition. The athletic events included the tug of war, volleyball, 4 by 100 meter relay,
100 meter dash, and obstacle course. The military events included Individual Drill Routine and
Flight Drill Competition. Each flight’s score in these events plus flight discipline contributed to
the winner of Super Sports Day. Finishing in 1 st place was Echo flight commanded by senior
Cadet Jessie Atkins. Close behind in 2nd place was Alpha flight commanded by senior Cadet
Yahri Robinson. In 3rd place was Bravo flight
commanded by senior Cadet Reuben Jackson. The
competition was serious and tough, and the winner
was not determined until the very last of the day.
Overall, it was a great management exercise for the
Group Staff, and a leadership challenge for each of
the flights.

Congratulations to all!
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NMCES Kindergarten Visits
Chehaw Park
What an exciting way to end our study of animals! The Pre-K
and Kindergarten students at NMCES took a field trip to
Chehaw Park (SKL1 and SKL2). They learned a great deal
about the different animals and their habitats. The favorite
animal seemed to be the rhino. It was interesting to learn how
this animal is becoming endangered because of poachers killing
them for their horns. After visiting the animals, the students
enjoyed a lunch at the picnic area and playing on the
playground. Upon returning to school the students wrote stories and drew pictures about their
adventures.

Painted Lady Visits Second
Grade at NMCES
GPS – S2L1
Now you may be wondering who or
what is a Painted Lady. Recently,
NMCES second graders completed a
science unit on life cycles. The students
had the opportunity to set up a butterfly
house. That’s right. Painted Lady is the type of butterflies
studied. We watched our Painted Lady butterflies develop through the stages of their life. The class
placed the larvae into vial. The classes watch in amazement as they developed into caterpillars and then into chrysalis. After several days we
began to see our Painted Lady butterflies flutter in their butterfly houses. After about one week we released them to fly freely.

NMCES Visit Flint RiverQuarium
By Mrs. Tonja Coleman
Second Grade GPS – S2CS3a, S2CS4a-d, S2CS5ab, S2CS5ab, S2C57acd, and S2L1a
Mrs. T. Coleman, Mrs. Daughtry, and Mrs. Tarleton second grade class along with Miss.
Knowlin’s class from North Mitchell County Elementary School, visited the Flint
RiverQuarium in Albany, Georgia on April 1, 2011. They toured the RiverQuarium and
completed a scavenger hunt. The Flint RiverQuarium is southwest Georgia’s premier
aquarium, featuring more than 1000 animals. The Flint RiverQuarium is located at 101 Pine
Avenue in downtown Albany, Georgia.

First and Second Grade Gifted Students Explore the United States
This year, first and second graders in Mitchell County Gifted Education classes have been touring the United States. We have learned about
national landmarks, different states, people and geography. Recently, when studying Washington state, the eruption of Mt. Saint Helens and
how volcanoes work, the students made their own volcanoes. After learning about magma and pressures under the earth’s surface, each
team created a ―volcano‖ around a test-tube and painted it to resemble a mountain. The fun came when students got to erupt their
volcanoes! Each group was given baking soda, vinegar, and food coloring. First students put food coloring in the test-tube to simulate the
color of lava. Then students would add the vinegar and baking soda, causing a chemical reaction and an ―eruption‖ of the volcano as the
mixture boiled out of the top of the volcano. All of the students agreed that it was a great ―hands-on‖ learning experience!
Gifted students participating from South Mitchell Elementary include first graders Roderick
Bodiford, Aniyah Bennett, and Demetrius Spence, and second graders Laura Esquivel, Crystal
Lyons and Jalen Burley. Gifted students participating from
North Mitchell Elementary include first graders Desmeyan
Daniels, Trenton McNeal, Aria Randall, and Stacey Frazier
and second grader Jaydyn Peters.
Left: Trenton McNeal, Stacey Frazier, Jaydyn Peters, Aria
Randall, and Desmeyan Daniels.
Right:
volcano

Stacey Frazier adds baking soda to erupt her
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NMCES
Annual Family and Friends Day
On April 8, 2011, NMCES hosted its first annual Family and Friends Day. This
event was held in conjunction with a CRCT Kickoff and Field Day. The faculty,
staff, and students of North Mitchell County Elementary School enjoyed the
festive atmosphere with competitive activities. The food, fun filled games and
music created a dynamic experience for all visitors from the community. The
students and teachers, as well as administrators, wore a colorful variety of
t
-shirts for the occasion. Truly it was all smiles everywhere! We would like to
give special thanks to Energy Lodge #145, Equity Group, Mr. & Mrs. Lewis P. Moore, Ms. Senique Cannon, Mr. Larry Jackson, Mr.
Vernon Screen, NMCES Parents, School Council, PTA and SGOT.

MCMS Holds a PTA/CRCT Family Night
On March 31, 2011, Mitchell County Middle School held a PTA/CRCT Family Night. Grade level chairs selected and organized activities to
share with parents, highlighting strategies and techniques that could be used at home to help prepare students for the CRCT.
Faculty, staff, parents, and students participated in various activities covering test-taking strategies and teacher/student led presentations
demonstrating technology usage and how these resources have facilitated student learning. Parents were also given a list of websites that
students could navigate through to help prepare for the test. During the culminating activity, students demonstrated how to complete online
math activities. The new officer election took place in which Ms. Eritrea King, the outgoing president, handed over the gavel to the newly
elected president, Mr. Oscar Maples. Parents left the PTA/CRCT Family Night excited and eager to help their children prepare for the test.
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“Don’t Wait For The Celebration-Be The Celebration!”
This was the theme that ignited the students of Mitchell County Middle School into a flame of scorching school spirit. On
April 8, 2011, the faculty, staff, and student body enjoyed the Pre-AYP celebration (CRCT Pep-Rally). This annual
celebration marked the start of our school-wide Pre-CRCT extravaganza. Under the direction of Coach Frazier and Mr.
Quimbley, the CRCT pep-rally was a total success. Department Chairs from each grade were asked to orchestrate a short
skit that would promote school spirit. This act or skit also served as the measure that was used to reward the 2011 Eagle’s
Spirit Stick. All grades had breathtaking performances, but grade 6 walked away with the Spirit Stick. As WALB stated,
―The 7th graders were Pop Locking, doing the Caterpillar, flipping and energizing the crowd with the Dougie.‖ The 8th graders wrote a song
that could probably win at a talent show. However, it was the 6th grade students and teachers who Wobbled their way to become the most
spirited grade at MCMS!
It was our hope that this celebration or pep-rally encouraged our students to remain focused, utilize the academic skills they’ve learned this
school-term, and soar like Eagles on all content areas of the CRCT. The excitement and enthusiasm of the teachers and students will play a
vital role in securing AYP for the fourth consecutive year. Go MCMS Eagles!

MCHS Health Occupation Students of America (HOSA) Club
Visit Southwest GA Technical College (SWGTC)
On April 11, 2011, twenty-five HOSA members attended a field trip to SWGTC in Thomasville. Accompanied by Mrs. S. Anglin, the
healthcare instructor, the students took a tour of the Allied Health programs. Students were given the opportunity to witness a mock surgery as
well as acting as doctors as they diagnosed ―Mr. Million Dollar Man.‖ They also explored the radiology department as they diagnosed actual xrays. They interacted with the college students in Respiratory Therapy as they explained their major and how it will benefit the community.
This was a day filled with learning experience. After the tour the students enjoyed lunch at Zaxby’s.

A Hometown Hero Comes Home

Lights, camera, and action! The Mitchell County Middle School held its 10 th Annual Sports Banquet award night on March 28, 2011, at
6:00 p.m. This event honored Mitchell County Middle School’s student athletics both on and off the field. The guest speaker for this special
event was Mr. Antonio Haynes. Mr. Haynes is a graduate and former teacher/coach of Mitchell County High School. Mr. Haynes’ speech
was the D.O.U.G.I.E.
D- Determination- Don’t allow others to determine where you should be in life.
O- Obedience-Children, always obey your parents and teachers. They are here to help you in life.
U- Understanding- In all that you do, ask for understanding and knowledge.
G- God- Put God first, and everything will come to pass.
I- Individual- There is only one you. Be the best you can be.
E- Education- The key to any successful career is an education; once you have it, no one can take it away.
Coach A. Keaton and Coach A. Harris presented awards and shared some highlights from the cheerleaders. Cheerleaders: D. Yates and K.
Riggins -Academic Awards, O. Ross- the Best all Around, and K. Lammons received the Coach’s Award.
Coach D. Harris and Coach T. Oliver presented awards and shared highlights from the girl’s and boy’s basketball teams. Girl’s Basketball
Team: M. Williams-the Offensive Player Award, T. Chester-the Most Valuable Player Award, B. Hill-Best Defensive Award, and M. Barnes
-the Big Girl Award. Boy’s Basketball Team: Justin Wynn-Academic Award, T. Chester-Offensive Player Award, and D. Coleman-Most
Improved Player.
Coach S. Colbert and Coach A. Brown presented awards and shared some highlights from the football team. Football Team: Academic
Award-Justin Wynn, Josh King-Coach’s Award, L. Johnson- Offensive Award, V. Jackson-Defensive Award.
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Tennis 2011
On Thursday, April 14, MCHS boys tennis team competed in the 1A
region tournament to determine placing and school to play against in
the first round of State playoffs. First round of 3rd place Mitchell
nd
against 2 Miller County went over two hours with Miller County prevailing placing Mitchell in competition
against Pelham City for 3rd place standing. Our Eagles boys hung in and won after two and a half hours of play
with final results of the tournament standings at— First place, Baconton Charter; Second place, Miller County;
Third place, Mitchell County; and last place, Pelham City. MCHS students Jamori Thompson won boys 2nd singles, Kelvin Odoms and
Shedrick Bryant won boys 1st doubles and Joseph Moore and Brandon Dewberry winning boys 2nd doubles. On April 20, the team traveled
to Savannah to play Calvary Day School Here are the scores from our 1st round of State playoffs against Calvary Day School: Singles: 1st:
Titus Lawrence 0-6, 1-6, 2nd: Derrick Hardwick 1-6, 0-6, 3rd:Jamori Thompson 2-6, 0-6, Doubles: 1st: Kelvin Odoms & Shedrick Bryant 1-6,
0-6, 2nd: Brandon Dewberry & Joseph Moore 1-6, 2-6.

North Mitchell Elementary
Planting the Seeds of Learning
Students in Dr. Karen Davis' Kindergarten class have been studying plants (SKL1 and SKL2). The
students have learned the different parts of plants and the needs of plants. The students also learned
that plants were living organisms and needed some of the same things they did. After drawing plants,
cutting out pictures of plants, and writing about plants the students planted seeds. They have enjoyed
watching their seeds grow into little plants.
Pictured: Jonathan Morris and MaCoryan Martin

MCHS Band Activities
Large Group Performance Evaluation:
The Mitchell County High School Band participated in Large Group Performance Evaluation (LGPE) in Cairo on Friday, March 18. Three
judges evaluated the band on tone, intonation, technique, balance, and musicality. The judges gave several helpful comments, including
stressing tone quality, intonation, and balance, but they also had plenty of positive comments. Two of the judges praised the students’ discipline
on stage. One judge noted that there were ―some quality players in the ensemble‖. Another said, ―Balance… was quite nice most of the way.
You listen well to each other.‖ Another stated, ―The players on this stage today were quality musicians.‖ After the performance on stage, the
band moved into the Cairo High School band room and performed a piece on sight for a different judge. The sight reading judge noted that the
band was good overall, and that they just needed to keep working hard and showing dedication. All in all, it was a positive learning experience
for the members of the band. The students returned with a renewed sense of dedication and had their efforts affirmed in a positive way.
Coastal Plains Honor Band:
Seven students of the Mitchell County Middle School Band participated in the Coastal Plains Honor Band on Friday and Saturday, March 25-26
at Cook High School in Adel, Georgia. The event consisted of 6 hours of rehearsal on Friday (with a break for lunch, of course!) and another
hour of rehearsal on Saturday. After a short break, the students presented a concert of 7 pieces, each directed by a band director from each of
the participating schools. The students who participated were: Alto Sax: Vernon Johnson. Trumpet: Joe Frazier, Stephanie Holton, Victor
Johnson. French Horn: Justin Wynn. Trombone: McKenzie Gay. Percussion: James Perkins. Participating schools were Berrien County
Middle School, Clinch County Middle School, Cook Middle School, Irwin County Middle School, Lanier County Middle School, and, of
course, Mitchell County Middle School. Mr. Anderson, Director of Mitchell County bands, conducted the group of 60-70 students in ―The
Tempest‖, by Robert W. Smith, an exciting piece depicting a musical storm. Audiences in Mitchell County will be able to hear this piece at the
band’s Spring Concert on May 24 at 6:00 p.m. in the MCHS auditorium. For a complete list of the program, more information about the honor
band, and for LOTS of pictures, please visit www.coastalplainshonorband.com.
Quinton Wynn rehearses with Darton College Band:
Quinton Wynn, a student in the MCHS band, has been rehearsing with the Darton College Band. Quin has been attending rehearsals every
Tuesday evening from 7:30-9:30 in the Darton College Band Room. The group presented an outdoor concert on Tuesday, April 12 on the
campus of Darton College and presented their final performance on Tuesday, April 26 in the Darton College Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The
concert also included the jazz band and the concert choir, along with other musical organizations.
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Track Schedule
May 5-7: Boys State Track Meet in Jefferson, GA
May 12-14: Girls State Track Meet in Albany, GA.
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MCHS Track

Boys State track meet will be held May 5-7. Students competing are:
Discus-Grover Stewart, Triple jump and Pole Vault– Jaquan
Williams, Shot put–Anthony Brown, High Jump–Reuben Jackson,
110 hurdles–Michael Lawrence, 100 & 200 meter dash–Justin ScottWesley, 800 meter dash–Diquan Isom, 400 meter relay– Jessie
Atkins, KJ Pollard, Yancey Burns, Justin Scott-Wesley, Desmond
Jones and Ulysses Lambert and the 1600 meter relay–Jacory Belvin,
Yancey Burns, Diquan Isom, Cornelius Thomas, Justin Scott–Wesley
and KJ Pollard. Congratulations to all on a job well done!

Football Training For Middle and High School Students
Receive football training from Super Bowl XXVI Champion-Danny Copeland, former
Georgia Southern University Running Back-Dondell Green, and former Albany State
University Defensive Tackle-Justin Stephen. Details: June 11, 2011 at Mitchell County
High School from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Cost: $65. Registration closes on May 27. For
more details contact Shirley Daniels at 229-225-6716.

Breaking Ground for a Garden
Continued from page 1 ...
The faculty, staff, students, parents, and other special guests all
gathered in the rear of the school campus for a brief groundbreaking
ceremony. The students sang a song, and then first graders, Aria
Randall and Trenton McNeil read a Gardener’s Pledge on behalf of
the student body. Mrs. White gave a warm welcome to everyone
followed by brief comments by Mr. J. Crozier, a representative from
Congressman Sanford Bishop’s Office. StikeForce committee
members: G. Hudley, J. Hunt, L. Riggins, J.
and J. Corbett gave brief comments
congratulating and encouraging the
students.
Mrs. White expressed sincere thanks for
everyone coming out, and the program
concluded with the StrikeForce
Committee, Mrs. White, Mr. Hose, and a
host of NMCES students throwing the
first shovels of dirt. This signified the
beginning of North Mitchell County
Elementary School’s Community
Garden.
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School System Calendar

Calendar of Events for May 2011
South Mitchell County Elementary

24

Board Meeting

13

Field Day for Kindergarten and First Grade

26

Teacher of the Year/Retirement at 6:30 p.m. in MCHS theater

18

Health M Powers Assembly

30

Holiday

25

Pre-K Transition Night at 7 p.m.

27

Kindergarten Truck Day

31

Pre-K Closing Day

June 1 Academic Celebration for 3rd-5th grades at 9 a.m.;
Kindergarten Graduation at 7 p.m. (MCHS gym)
June 2 Academic Celebration for K, 1st, and 2nd grades
North Mitchell County Elementary

Mitchell County High School
16

EOCT Math

17

EOCT Science; JROTC Awards Program-6 p.m.

18

EOCT History

19

EOCT Language Arts

24

Band Concert

26-27

Senior Exams

13

5th Grade - Middle School Transition

20

Pre-K Water Day

June 1

Finals 8th and 9th periods

25

Pre-K Closing/Transition—6:30 p.m.

June 2

Senior Honors Night at 6 p.m. in MCHS gym;
Finals for 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th periods

27

Kindergarten Graduation—9 a.m. at NMCES

June 3

Graduation at 8 p.m. in MCHS gym;
Finals for 1st and 2nd periods

Mitchell County Middle School
6-13

Book Fair

13

Relay for Life

20

AR Celebration Trip

20-21

8th Grade Orlando Trip;

24

8th Grade Dessert and Dedication

31

CRCT Exceeding Celebration

Job Fair 2011
On May 19 from 9 a.m. to noon at Southwest GA Technical College
(Building A) in Thomasville, GA. Come dressed for success and
bring copies of your resume. For more info call 229-225-4033.

GSW Math Tournament
The Mitchell County High School Math team won third place at
the GSW Math Tournament held on April 15, 2011. Every year,
from 1974 through 2010, the Department of Mathematics at
Georgia Southwestern has hosted a tournament for high school
students from throughout the state. This tournament has brought
hundreds of students to the campus in the early spring each year
to compete with one another. The longest running math
tournament in Georgia, the annual GSW competition has served
as a model for a host of imitators. The team had to answer a
complex written test and participate in a team ciphering. The
team included Brittany Frazier, Erika Cody, Shaquanvia Jones,
Jamori Thompson, Avery Boyd, Keajihia Taylor, Ashya
Carswell and Virtiqua Robinson. Each of these seniors brought
laurels to Mitchell County
High School.
First row: Brittany Frazier,
Shaquanvia Jones, Erika
Cody; back row: Ashya
Carswell, Avery Boyd,
Jamori Thompson, and
Virtiqua Robinson.

Buy One, Get One Free Book Fair at
Mitchell Middle School
By: Pam Taylor, Media Specialist
Our Scholastic Book Fair is scheduled for May 6 –
May 13. We invite you to our school to share in this
celebration of books as it encourages reading among
our students. As students grow older, it is so important to keep books
in their lives. Students who remain readers now are more likely to be
lifelong learners. Readers develop larger vocabularies, a greater
knowledge of the world, and higher academic achievement. In fact,
studies indicate that being a reader is more predictive of success than
intelligence, economic background, or gender.
Our Book Fair provides a wide variety of books specifically selected
to appeal to middle school interests. Students will discover books that
are entertaining, inspirational, and a resource for dealing with
emerging emotions. In addition, our Fair will also have bestsellers that
adults will find interesting and useful along with books targeted for the
younger children in the family. Come browse and find books that can
help your child stay connected with reading. If for some reason you
are not able to attend the Fair in person, we encourage you to discuss
the Book Fair with your child to determine what books he or she may
want to add to their personal collection.

